VeriSource
VeriSource™ is integrated OQ, Drug and Alcohol (D&A), Safety, and COI Tracking software that enables one-stop management of
critical compliance programs driven by regulatory and client-specific requirements. VeriSource is comprised of four compliance
management applications – OQ Compliance Management, D&A Compliance Management, Safety Compliance Management,
and COI Tracking. When used together, clients can centralize management of contractor compliance programs designed to
ensure their contractors’ adherence to OQ Rule, D&A, and OSHA regulations, as well as any client-driven safety and insurance
prequalification requirements.
In addition, VeriSource can be used to consolidate both contractor and employee OQ programs on one system, and clients can
augment their core compliance management applications with integrated training software and content, allowing them to manage
the training-related aspects of their compliance programs within VeriSource as well.
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Manage OQ, drug and alcohol, safety, and certificate of insurance tracking programs in one, integrated system
Using a single system, and working with one vendor, improves your efficiency while making it easier to monitor
contractor and employee compliance, maintain recordkeeping, and demonstrate compliance to regulators.

Make more informed contractor selection decisions

Get a consolidated view of each contractor’s overall compliance and commitment to safety, allowing you to easily identify
contractors that meet your OQ, drug and alcohol, safety, insurance, and training requirements and are ready to go to work.

Quickly implement compliance management best practices within your organization

Take advantage of best practice-based templates, business processes, notifications, and reports built into
VeriSource, which incorporate our team’s deep regulatory expertise and decades of real-world industry experience.

Tailor a compliance solution to your immediate business needs, then expand it over time

Start with one or more VeriSource applications to address your current needs, and then add on others to meet
new requirements or as your budget allows.

More efficiently and effectively manage compliance programs and mitigate regulatory risk

Rely on Veriforce as your single-source provider for comprehensive solutions that combine technology with the
audit, training, and consulting services required to implement and maintain defensible compliance programs.
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